Inspired by “That’s Life”

This life is (a) _____________________ … __________________ it, __________________ it.

(noun or adjective) (verb) (verb)

It starts with ____________________________ … wake up and __________________ it.

(verb)

Life is a ____________________________ … take it head on and __________________ it.

(verb)

Full of ____________________________ … ____________________________.

This life is (a) _____________________ … __________________ it, __________________ it.

(noun or adjective) (verb) (verb)

It starts with ____________________________ … wake up and __________________ it.

(verb)

Life is a ____________________________ … take it head on and __________________ it.

(verb)

Full of ____________________________ … ____________________________.

This life is (a) _____________________ … __________________ it, __________________ it.

(noun or adjective) (verb) (verb)

It starts with ____________________________ … wake up and __________________ it.

(verb)

Life is a ____________________________ … take it head on and __________________ it.

(verb)

Full of ____________________________ … ____________________________.

That life is life… live it, learn and grow
Life is good… be good with all that you know.